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MRC London Institute of Medical Sciences (LMS)

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
The “soft start” works on site are continuing with making
safe the existing hoarding, site clearance and fitting out of
the mobile laboratory for Aurora ready for the Cyclotron
removal.
Negotiations are continuing with various parties regarding
preparing for the next phase of Planning Approval from
the GLA and issuing of documentation required from the
LBHF Planning Conditions. We are also currently liaising
with Ark Burlington Danes Acadamy and Linford Christie
Stadium in preparation to gain access into their areas to
set up the site welfare and temporary road.
In the next reporting period it is proposed that these
enabling works with no planning constraints will
commence, particularly the diversion of the existing
drainage to the Trust sides of the site boundary, including
taking down a section of the old hoarding and replacing
with herras fencing.
The standby generator currently situated on site is due
for removal week commencing 5th August, enabling us to
arrange for further storage containers to be temporarily
relocated onto the site.
WORKING HOURS
Monday to Friday 8am to 6pm. Saturday and Sunday
no works without prior approval from the appropriate
stakeholders. Deliveries, where possible will generally be
scheduled to avoid the peak traffic periods from 8am 9am and 4pm - 5pm.

CONTACT US
If you would like to get in touch, you can communicate
with the site team using the contact details below:
Key site contacts
Stuart Yates, Project Director - 07584 408513
Tom Murphy, Senior Site Manager - 07740 488819
Project email
MRCLMS@walterlilly.co.uk
Walter Lilly Head Office
Knollys House
17 Addiscombe Road
Croydon
CR06SR
T: 020 8730 6200
W: www.walterlilly.co.uk

CONSIDERATE
CONTRACTORS SCHEME
The MRC LMS project
site is registered with the Considerate Constructors
Scheme, which is an industry initiative set up to
improve the image of construction. The scheme
implements a code of considerate practice designed
to encourage best practice beyond statutory
requirements.

